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START THE YEAR RIGHT! 

Can still do bumper parcels or most Boys' papers and comics, 

fair CoPies, my se lectio n for only £10 ror 25 is sues and post · 

ext r a, less than half my usual prices. Single issues SOp. 

Please sta te names of comics/Boys' papers required and 

leave the rest to me: You don't pay until goods are re ceived: 

Vast stoc ks of items at usual prices. Penny Dreadful s I 
large posters mount on hardboard , "Jacko' the Cudgel" 

etc. , £5 each. Original "Dan Dare" artwo r k in colour, 

£20 each, whi ls t they last: Just the Job for framing . 

Useful Books - New 
Museum Press. No. 3, "Charles Hamil ton Compani on", £3, 

also No. 2, £2, SO, No, I £2. Several other titles. 

Men behind Boys fiction, Thick hardback by Adley & Lofts, 

published in 1970, @ £4.40 . Special price £1. SO. Also by 

Adley Lofts "Identificatio n Guide to D. C. Tbomsons Lengs 

Annuals, 1921 - 1974 , 60p, 

H. Baker Magnet Companion '77, A Direc tory, H. Baker 

£3. 25. "You're a Brick Angela", 

Gi rls Fic tio n 1889-1975, Cadogan & Craig, £6.2 5. 

"Yarooh", A feast of Frank Ric hard s, £4, SO. 

"Adventures of Herlock Sho!mes " . Peter Todd (Frank 

Richar ds) parodies, £6. 

Howard Baker Fac similes 

Available from number I, also "Greyfrlars Book Club 

special s" , £10 & £12 eac h, 

Top prices paid for good Items or complete collections. 

I pers onally require set of 19 Monster Library (1925). 

Your price paid, Visitors always very welcome , !'lease 

ring first to view. 

NORMAN SHAW 

84 BBLVEDERE ROAD, UPPllR NORWOOD 

LONDON, 5819 2HZ 

Tei . Ol -77 1- 9857 Nea.res t Station Cryst al Palace 
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CHRISTIE MYSTRIE: 

At the peak of her caree r , Agatha Chri s tle gave us some mystery 
storie s which, like those of the peerless Sherl ock Holmes, will surely 
live for ever . There were, however, one or 1wu r~al -life myster ies in 
the career of the famous writer herself. One d 1, J'it! mysteries is why 
a number of he r shor t storie s can only be obtauw 1 • ,day in co lle ..:1 ions 
of her short stories published in America. anc1 w 1 ; ' 1 hree of those short 
stories, which were later extended into full · lt~nJ;1 1 1 ,_.vtd:ls , a re not 
obtainab le in Britain but can be bought in the State, . 
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"The Mystery of the Plymouth Express" was extended Into "The 
Mystery of the Blue Trai n" , published in 1928 and starr ing Poirot. 
"The Love Detect ives" 1 a Mr. Quin short story, was extended into 
" Murder at the Vicarage", featuri ng Miss Marple and publi shed in 1930. 
(The curio us thing about this one was that the selec tion known under the 
title of "The Mysterious Mr. Quin" was also published in 1930, though 
"Love Detectives " was not in it.) 

Finally, "The Case of the Caretaker" , a Miss Marple short, was 
extended into "Endless Night", which featured none of the Christi e 
regulars , and was publi shed in 1967. 

The shorts were publi shed in very early days and may bave been 
ava ilab le in early anthologies in this country . If so, I have never come 
across them, but l did not star t reading Chris tie till the late thirt ies . 
One ca n understand tbat shor t stories, which were expanded , should be 
withdra wn , but it Js odd, If that happened, that they were not also with
drawn in the States . And it is certainly curious that the Miss Marple 
short wa s not expanded till more than thirty years late r when it became 
"E ndless Night''. 

When "Endless Night" was filmed , t hey gave it an "X" cert ificate . 
Fancy a Chris tie, as an " X" film. It shows you how the minds of fJlm 
producers work. 

IT'S GREEK TO ME'. 

In that remarkabl e piece of research work, the Charles Hamilton 
Tag - List, which we reprinted in the Annual , the late Tom Hopperton 
made thi s comment: "Greek finds small place . This seems rathe r odd , 
when the 'Il iad ' (quoted in Pope's translation) c rops up continually, 
although the 'Odyssey' is hardly ment ioned. All the foregatherings of 
the Head and Quelch to discuss Sophocles only give us the odd familiar 
word." 

Hundred s and hundred s of quotations, especially Lat in, feature 
in the Hamilton wri tings down the years • but no Greek , 

His library bad a most impressive array of Lati n authors, but no 
Gree k texts so far as we are aware. An old classics mistress use d to 
call on Hamilton in later yea rs and they used to read Lat in together, but 
she never made any mention of Greek. 
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The ine vitable conclusio n is that Hamilton was not a Greek 

sc holar, and he never claime d to be one, The message in Greek on the 
cigarette cas e in the Cigarette Case Chr is tmas seri es (appraised so ski!· 
fully in an art icle by Roger Jenkins a year ago in C. D. ) suppons the idea 
that Hamilton never got beyond the Greek alphabet wluch he taught tum· 
self when young, 

Yet one of the sli ght p1eces of evidence offered to try to prove 
that Ham1lton attended a Thorn House School 10 Ealmg 1s that he was 
taught Greek there by a teacher of Modern Languages . In the past 
fifteen months or so quue a number of writers of articles in books and 
papers have copied and repeated that old p1ece of guesswork about 
Hamilton attending ''Thorn House School" . and have writte n 1t down as 
though 1l were a fact, So legends are perpetuated , 

A month or two ago Charles Hamilton• s niece . 10 a letter to a 
nauonal newspaper, wrote : "There 1s not a sh red of evidence that 
Char les attended Thorn House School, Eah ng , but some people seem to 
u...ke pleasur e m believing he went there . '' 

According to the biograp hy on Hamilto n published in 1975, the 
det ail s of the schoo l are adven lsed in a contemporary directo ry of 
pr ivat e schoolil, and Dr . G. Von Cronenthall was the tea cher of Modern 
Langcages there , It 1s alle ged that Stanton Hope asked Hamil!on to 
tran slate a letter, written In Classical Greek, which Hope had tece ived 
from a Greek publlsher . It is further alle ged that Hamilton was 
congratulated on his speed In translatio n. and re plied " My old language 
teacher, Doctor Von Cro nenthall , would have been pleased to hear that . .. 

l must confess that I find it unconvincing, 
In the first place, Class1cal Gree k is not a Modern Language. 

Secondly . it see ms highly unlikely that a Greek publisher would write in 
Class 1ul Gree k, any more than a modern Italian publisher would write 
in Latin . Thirdly. would Hope have remembered the name of Hamilton 's 
language teacher , ment ioned casu ally in a conversat ion of that sort 1n 
those ea rl y days? If I told you the name of my language master today I 
am s ure you would have forgotten it in a day or two. 

And , most imponant of all , perhaps, those of us who knew 
Hamilt on the best agree that he was no Greek sc holar . 

THE EDITOR 
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!)ANNY'S 1)/AllY 
JANUARY 1927 

At the end of the month there has been a simply terrlfic gale 
blowing all over the country. It reached 102 miles an hour in places. 
Many lives have been lost and much damage has been done. 

Toe Nelson Lee Library opened with " Handforth's Ghost Hunt" 
and the Christmas holiday at Handfonh Towers continued - with a 
skele ton, hidden treasure, and a ghost. Handforth made up his mind to 
get to the bottom of the mysteries, and there Is loads of fun and festive 
thrills. 

Then came the start of a new adventure series, the opening tale 
being "The Knights of Northes trla " , Lord Dorrimore springs a 
surprise on the holiday pany at Handforth Towers when he invites them, 
and Nelson Lee , to go with him on a trip to the Nonb Pole. They go on 
an airship named the "Titan", but disaster strikes and they land in a 
strange country peopled by knights in armour . They felt as though they 
had been transponed to medieval times, but, according to tbe anist, 
the St , Fra nk' s boys were still wearing their school etons . 

Next week, in "Handforth the Bold", Handy finds himself in 
trouble in the wonderful land - and there is plenty of danger for every · 
body, But Princess Mercia wins all their hearts. 

But in "The Schoolboy Knight-Erran ts", the fierce invader s, the 
Gothlanders, hold prince Oswy as hostage, and the St. Frank's boys set 
off to rescue him. They penetrate deep into Gothland, and face the 
treacherous Kass ker . And they turn the tables on him, too. Handfortb 
still manages to be very funny amid all the perils and excitement . Final 
of the month Is " Kassker's Armada", a thrilling st ory of the invas ion of 
Nonhest rla by Kassker the Grim. Nelson Lee takes over the command 
of the Northestrians, and the invaders get a warm reception . This 
unusual series continues next month. 

In his chat , Mr. E. S. Brooks says that readers are complaining 
about Nipper becoming Dick Hamilton, so he is to be Nipper again . A 
good Job, too, 

The month's new story in the Monster Library is "The Boy Who 
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Vanished", and it is good , One of the early St, Frank 's series, 1 think, 
There was a bad influenza epidemic in the country this month, 

and there were 326 deaths from influenza in London in the one week 
ending 15th January , 

A wireless telephonic se rvice has now been starte d between 
London and New York , Wonderful times we live in: 

A grand new se rie s bas been running all through January in the 
Magnet , On a train, Billy Bunter first comes across "The Game Kid", 
a plucky youngster who earns his living by boxing in Bobby Huggins 's 
ring , Later, Dr . Locke is on his way to visi t Wharton Lodge when he 
is attacked by a gang of thieves in the lane. The Head 1s saved from 
inj ur y by Oury, the Game Kid, and eventually the Head arranges for 
Oury to go to Greyfriars where he enters the Remove, 

ln the second story, "T he Bruise r of the Remove", Dury 's 
pugilist ic ways and his conceit do not make him popular with tus form
fellows , and , though he can take care of himse lf , he 1s not very happy. 
ln " Bound by Honour" . he becomes fr iendly with Cedr ic Hilton of the 
Fifth, and Hilton becomes his idol. ln "The Game Kid' s Temptation" , 
he ls very much under the influence of Hilton, and seems to be heading 
for expulsion , Oury had promi sed the Head that he will not box aga in 
profess ionally, but in the last story of the month " Loyal to the Last", 
still under the Fifth-fo rm er's evil influences , he arranges to fight the 
Banbury Pet, But Hilton bets again•t Oury , and asks htm to lose the 
fight. But the Kid fights to win, and does win - and his lofty friend 
Hilton turns against him , 

Thi s fine series continues next month, lt reminds me of the 
ser ies about Oliver Lynn in the Gem some time ago, and it is every bit 
as good, 

On 22nd January the curt ain fell for the last ume at the Empire 
Theatre , Leicester Square, in London. The theatre is to be pulled 
down and a luxury cine ma oollt in its place . 

The Gem opened the yea r with a 3·story aeries in which Knox 
Minor came to St, Jim's , He is a good football er and a good boxer and 
he sets himself up against Tom Merry , He becomes junior captai n In 
Tom Merry's place, and I don't think that a new boy would have been 
captain like that in so sho r t a time . Finally Knox and Tom Merry sa ve 
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Ginger Burke who has faUeo through tte Ice, and ttey become friends 

until, happily enough, Knox leaves St, Jim's. The titles of t te three 

tales: "Out for Trouble", "Tom Merry's Enemy", and "Captain & Cad''. 

They are not by t te real Martin Clifford, 
But with tte next series, we have the real Manin back with a 

Talbot series . In the opening s tory "The Blac.k Steep of St. Jim's" , 

Crooke turns for help to his cous in, Talbot . !lit Crooke Is so desperate 

that he steals a lot of money. Last tale of the month Is "Standing by a 

Scapegrac e" In which Talbot dec ides to take his cousin's burden on his 

own shoulders. A good dramatic series which continues next month. 

in the Schoolboys' Own Library there has been "The Scapegra ce 

of the School", an early Creyfriars story in which Langley plots against 

Harr y Whano n but be Is found out and expeUed at the end. A good yarn. 

I did not buy the other Schoolboys' Own Library "The Devices of Dickie 

Dexter" as I do not care much tor the St. Katie's stories by Michael 

Poole, 
The pictures I have seen this month at the cinemas have been: 

Reginald Denny and Laura La Plante in "Skinner's Dress Suit" (makes 

you think or Creyfriars); Ricardo Cone z and Greta Garbo in "Torren t"; 

Marion Davies and Antonio Moreno in "Beverley of Craustark" ; John 

Barrymore and Dolores Costello in "The Sea Beast"; Betty Compson and 

Wallace Beery In " The Pony Express" ; and Douglas Fairbanks In "The 

Black Pirate ". 

(£0ITOR1Al. COMMENT: S. O. L. No. 4l com pristd the Chriltma, Double Numbu for 1908 

11Tb c Creyfrlan Victory" plus the ootmal leogtb tal e of three wed111 later - the lut M.apet of 

1908 - eDlltl ed ntxpeUed" , Thou.&b the first story wu a Chriltmu Double, it 'WU not a 

Cbtutm as story, but ctnt:i ed on amateur theatrical,. The one expelled was Leviaoo, wk b hb 

iume changed to Laqley in the rq,rtar., while Cart,eny of the orlgtn.a) was cba11ged to Lodu. 

ld:uati.ng S. 0. L, though mald.n1 • illgbtly uaballoced wbole . A, tbe main late.NS( of the 

S, O. L. was that It praented "e.arly adveinra ", lbe cbangin1 of nam• aod tbe updating 

ue med a Uttle pOh:itlem and, paatbly1 tt:greti.ble,) ............................ 
~ to complete rw11: Cant 1111, 1182; Mapet 1658, loy, 1 Frind 2Dd Serl• 4S1; 

Le.a Old Sates : l 28, 130, 131, UZ, 133, 134 , 144, 145; 2ad New Series 151 { 10/ 12/3 2), 

Old Serl.a Lea, Magoett, Can, tor excba-age. 

MCPHtRSON, l ST, )OHli ST., WELLS, SOMERSET 72038. 
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Nelson Lea Column 
BROOKS AND HAMIL TON by N. Gayle 

One cannot lie involved in the Old Boys' Book worl d without noticing 
a certain occasional animosity between admirers of Hamilton's writing 
and that of E. S. Brooks. It le sometimes friendly, and unhappily some 
times in earnest - and yet either way i t is destructive , at least in the 
sense of focusing more wor ld-w ide attention upon the two greatest school 
story writers of a ll time. Nelson Lee and Magnet readers should know 
bener than anyone else the truth in the old maxims 'united we stand -
divided we fall'. 

In truth, the ar tists were two very different kinds of writers -
and people, Chro nologically Hamilt on came first, and his genius 
flowered fir st - and Brooks, like the true artist be was , learnt some of 
the cra ftsman's trade from him in schoolboy story writin g. The great 
pupil learning from the great master , as it were . This is not a s lur on 
Brooks - all t rue originality in art is initially founded on the dlstillation 
of experi ence of the maste r s . Just as Beethoven learnt from Mozart, 
in fact . And just as Beethoven matured and h.is crea tive genius took 
h.im to new and differen t heights , so did that of Brooks. Of course. 
school story writing cannot be truly compared in the same art istic term s 
as the creation of mus ic, but the para lle l still holds tr ue, ·for the two 
pairs of men were top in their respe ctive fields of art , And Brooks was 
so very different from Hamilton . In gre at Hamilton, the sto ry line so 
often seems to emerge in beautiful simpli city from subtle and magnificent 
character isations, from the interraction of personali ties that we have 
come to knOW' better than our own. Brooks wrote from a differe nt 
a ngle - be was first and foremost a fine thr iller author, master of the 
'double plot ', and h.is magni ficent cha racterisations tended to grow out 
of one plot, rath er than the reverse - giving us the best of both world s. 
It is a tr ibute to Brooks that, as ess entiall y a thriller writer, the plot 
had to come first , but his characterisations became in some cases so 
fine , that he ac hieves an equal balance between plot and chara cte r , at 
least in the great series of the Nels on Lee Library. 
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And so I would say it Is futile to argue over who was the greater 

of the two school story writers. ~r all , who would have the 

effrontery to say that Beethoven was a better composer than Mozart, or 

vice versa? , • • At any top of the scale in an art form, however lowly 

that art may be, comparisons such as tbls are worse than useles s -

they are devlsive and dangerous. On the one hand we have the wonder

ful COURTFIELD CRACKSMAN series by Hamilton: on the other, the 

EZRA QUIRKE series by Brooks. They are poles apart, and tbe world 

is richer for that difference. We should be grateM for it. 

by Chas. Churchill 

Re the Editorial regarding the popularity of Tinker and Nipper , 

I feel that for Nipper a lot would depend on whether the reader liked 

stori es written In the first person or not. A,rsonally . I like storie s 

written in this way as I think it makes one feel as if one Is actually 

participating In the events and that the charact er s are friends or foes 

as the case may be . 
A very well known "Leeite" once told me be thought Nipper was 

a stuc k-up prig or words to that effect, If be did not like stories in the 

first person he would feel like that, no doubt, as Nipper appeared to 

t,oast , The fact was that Nipper had had so much wider experienc e as 

Lee's assistant (prior to St, Frank' s) than the other boys and therefo re 

knew so much more of life , He was therefore able to guide them and 

correct them in many ways and this would appear to be "blgheadedne ss" 

if it was written In the first person, 
When the style of the stories was altered Nipper seemed to be 

quite a different person, apart from having been gi..,n a name , which 

a lways jarred on me , having been "brought up" on the first person 

stories, 
Conside ring all these points I feel that Nipper would be very 

popular with reade r s like myself who had the Nelson Lee in the old days 

and liked first person stories while he might not be so popular with 
those who commenced reading the N. L. after the transforma tion to 

Dick Hamilton. Furthermore, about this time, be became a less major 

figure in the stori es owing to the pushing forward of Hand!orth, by whose 

Instiga tion I don't think we really know, 
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ANNUAL ECHO from Jim Cook 

The C. D. Annual arrived yesterday quite sa fely. 1 don' t think 
I eve r received it so early as thi s sinc e I came to New Zealand . I have 
only glan ced at its contents so far . But 1 did read Bob Blythe's 
contr ibution with the resu lt I am writing this to get to you as soon as 
possible for a stra nge echo has occurred arising from that contribution , 

I have Edwy Brooks' or igina l first insta lment in his own long
hand of "AMO~ THE SOLAR PLANETS" writte n in an old Exe rcise 
book and lt is very likely this was part of the parcel that was ' lost ' in 
tr ansit from the editor of CHUMS to Mr. Brooks. 

It is a very far cry from that time m 1910 to the present time , 
For 66 years ago a MS was posted in London to Mr, Brooks and some
how it lost itself in the post but was picked up by a st ranger in Flee t 
Street and sent on to Edwy. 

And 1 have par t of that very MS: That it should end up here in 
New Zealand is in itself rema rka ble, but st ranger s till is that it has 
survived all these years to look upon a very different world to the ca lm 
and seda te year of 1910: ....... "' .............. ..... . 

DEATH OF CLIFF HOUSE ARTIST 

It is with sorrow that 1 have to record the death of Tommy 
Laid ler who died in January 1975 aged 82. Born at Windsor in 1893, 
this clever artist took over from the ta lented G. M. Dodshon of School 
Friend fame , and drew the fine illustrat ions in the re ,·ived Cliff~ 
and Bessie Bunter stories in the Schoolgirl in the thirties . He also drew 
for several boys papers including Chums, when his sty le was s imilar to 
Thomas Henry of 'Will iam' fame. -- -

It had been my intention to contact Laid ler for some year s , but 
other research had delayed my efforts to trace him. It was galling to 
discove r , and too late , that he lived at Taplow in Berks. , not far from 
my brother, whom 1 visi t quite often , And so another of our old 
artists, has left us, and one who gave t remen dous pleasure to generations 
of girl readers . Tommy Laidle r will always be fondly re membere d. 

W. O. G. LOFTS 
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~LA KIANA 
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN 

A full pr ogram me for January 1977 means another shon comment 
from myself , I hope you all enjoyed a Happy Christma s with lots of 
good things to read, and wish you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year . 
My thanks to everyone for their good wishes , 

JOSIE PACKMAN 

FURTHER MYSTERIES OF THE 
DETECTIVE WEEKLY by Josie Packman 

It has been brought to my notice that dur ing the period of the 
Detective Weekly when no Sexton Blake tales appeared, there were a 
number of shon stories featuring a detective called Marcus Max. These 
tales have now been ttaced as being Sexton mttke ones, originally 
publish ed in the Penny Pictorial circa 1912, 

Our very good friend and contributor to Blaldana, Mr, Cyril Rowe, 
has confirmed this but as he is preparing a fuller anicle on the subject 
l will not enlarge on it myself, except to say that it was another 
despicable thing for the Editor to have done, especially as all these tales 
were advertised as new ones, The same thing as was done to the 
reprints from 251 onwards. I am now checking the main stories in the 
non-Blake Oetecth" Weekly as so many of them are familiar , At a guess 
I should say that the ones written by Blake authors are re-writes of 
Union Jack or S. B. L . tales . More details about this aspect of the 
Mysteries of the Detective Weekly will appear later . 

"THE CASE OF THE MISSING UNION JACKS" by John Bush 

I have read many times in the columns of Collector s' Digest, of 
collectors wh.o have been fortunate in coming across, many copies of 
Magnets, Gems, etc,, in someone's attic, or old Junk shop. But the 
occurrence I am a.bout to relate is quite true, and happened a few years 
ago when I was living at Chislehurst, Kent, and ls quite the reverse of a 
treas ure trove . 
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I was out shopping with the wife, one Saturday afternoon, when 
passing my local newsagent, I saw a board outside his shop which said 
UNION JACKS FOR SALE Id and 2d each. With a look of amaze
ment, I turned to the wife and said "What a find, they must be old copies, 
that he has had for years and is ltow getting rid of them." I then rushed 
in to the shop, and said, "have you still got any of the Union Jacks left T' 
"Yes" was the reply, "I think I stil l have about two boxes left, they are 
going quick". I said "I shoul d think so, 1 will have all the remainder, 
could 1 see them." "Wit h pleasure" was the reply. And out came two 
boxes, which contained a large assor tmen t of Union Jack FLAGS. I 
was so _overcome with surpr ise and disappointment that I could only 

Ne. 416 (New S.,iu).-SEXTON BU.KE LIBRARY. 

f'A:c l.eedinu Detedl N -Storr, M•!lfl""'-• 

IIIDEIShE s6 .ds 
-~JI 1;1_ - · =-
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blurt out "I don't want any of those they are not UNION JACKS'' and 

rushed out of the shop. He must hsve thought thst he was dealing with 

a maniac. 
Outside the shop , the wife said to me "Did you get them all T' 

"No" I said, "they were only flags". We looked at each other, and 

roared with laughter , I still did not quite understand, until she 

explai ned to me, that the Queen was anending a function in the town, the 

following week. When my Library"Unlon Jacks" arrive from Josie, 

the wife still says "Do you remember when ••• ' and I can still laugh over 

THE MISSl!IK, UNION JACKS. 

SECRETS FOR SALE by Don Harkness 

Any criticism of a story or an author is of necessity a pure ly 

personal one and open to discussion or dlssention. 

s. Malcolm Hincks was a writer who, to me, wrote stories that 

were just average and not always terribly exciting. In "Last of the 

Lynns", U. J. 1411, for Instance Sexton Blake never entered the story 

until it was hsU over , somehow giving the Impression that the dete ctive 

was only brought into tbe story so it could qualify as a Blake yarn. 

On the other hand, In "Secrets for Sale" which Hincks wrote for 

U. J. 1441 dated 30 Msy, 1931, he gave us a story which would not hsve 

disgraced Robert Murray or G. H. Teed, and kept the reader guessi ng 

right up until the final chapter . 
Let me quote the editor's prefa ce to the story. "Avril Swaine 

hsd delivered the Jetter to the hotel simply as a pretext for seeing luxury 

and wealth at close quarters. She did not expect murder or a maze of 

mystery thst would entsngle her in a complex coll of clrcumstsnces and 

drag her dizzily from one strange adventure to another." 

Of course there was something else that caused her to decide to 

deliver that letter. As secretary to a firm of solicitors, she was used 

to having dull, uninteres ting legal documents to type , but when she took 

down a dicta ted letter to a man who was warned that his life was In peril , 

she was determ ined to see how a man took the threat of death, as well as 

wishing to see the interior of the luxurious Hotel Majestic. She saw 

precious little of the luxury hotel as the Oat she wanted was a servi ce 
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Oa t on the roof and entered by anotheF way as she soon found out, 
Fi nding the Oat she is at first confr onted by a man armed with a 
revolve r , t hen discovers the bOdy of a murdered man, and is finally 
helped to escape via the goods lift by a "grey-eyed stranger with a 
strong lean firm jaw" - Sexton Blake himself , From then on there are 
kidnappings. escape s and other strange happenings until all the 
myster ious events are clea red up, All in all, a very good mystery 
story and a credi t to Mr. Hincks, 
(P. S. The Union Jack 1s available from the Sexton Blake lending 
Library , J.P.) . . . . . ... .... . ... . .. . .. 
DO YOU REMEMBER 7 by Roger M. Jenkins 

No. 139 - Magnet No, 973 - "Asking for Trouble " 

Wharton's attitude to Peter Hazeldene was of course affected by 
his spec18l regard for Marjorie, and this tr iangular situat ion was a 
mirr or Image of the Court ney , Valence , and Vi Valence relationship 
that had existed in the Stxth Form 10 red Magnet days, The hero 
toler ated and as siste d the weak br other because of his regard for the 
sis ter . There is no doubt that suc h a situatio n is much more credible 
in the Sixth Form , but even at the Remove leve l there are undeniably 
many fine stories deallng with Wharton 's re lationships with the 
Hazeldene s, "Asking for Trouble" is a typica l example of the way in 
which Cbsrles Hamil ton used this perennia l theme . 

Angel was laying bets on the Fourt h Form to win a football match 
aga inst the Remove, and he did not intend to lose . He publicis ed his 
bet with Vernon-Smith knowing that the Bounder would, as a result, lose 
his place In the Remove side, and he encouraged Hazeldene to accompany 
him to the Cross Keys where Haze l lost a considerable sum to Banks. 
In a fit of petty i rrita tion Hazel told Wharton he would Just as soon give 
up his team position (as goalkeeper), but Marjor ie was persuadi ng 
Wharton to play her brother , while Angel was promisi ng to keep Banks 
at bay if Hazel deliberate ly allowed the Fourth to score in the match. 

Charles Hamilton portrayed Hazeldene in a most unflatteri ng 
light . He was restive and sulky because Squiff was a better goalkeeper 
than he was, and "Ulce most weak fellows I Hazel was extreme ly 
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sensistive about being what he called 'dictated to' . He was liable to 

display an offensive independence at the most awkward moment," 

Crump lin g up when disaster thr eate ned, and showing resentmen t at being 

under an obligation, Hazeldene was so clearly presented to the reader 

that be became the epi t ome of the weak shiftless borrower who bore a 

grudge agai .nst those who helped him. It all provided a stanling insight 

into the unexpected vagaries of human nature and was a striking proof of 

the author 's ability to draw vivid pen-portraits of human foibles , 

The story was published in October 1926, when the Rookwood saga 

had ended and Charl es Hamilton was switching his attention to the Magnet. 

h was a complica ted but strangely satisfying story in its twis ts and turns, 

and was a good augury for the splendours and magnificence that was yet 

to come . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LET'S BE COI\'TROVERSIAL 

No, 212. THE CHICKEN AND THE GAME KID 

Danny, 1n the instalment of his Diary which we publish this 

month , reminds us that it ls exactly fifty years since the Game Kid se ries 

was appearing in the Magnet, Danny, naturally enough, was reminded 

of the Schoolboy Pug series in the Gem, and he came to the conclus ion 

that it was every hit as good. He may well have been right . 

The Schoolboy Pug series featured in the Gem early lo 1923, 

The Game Kid series entranced readers of the Magnet early in 1927, 

The Magnet series was longer. lt ran for six weeks, while the 

Gem series ran for five weeks. And the Gem tales, lo 1923, were a ll 

on the short side, with too large a supporting progTamme, That ls no 

reason, though, for claiming that the Game Kid series was the better of 

the two. Mere length is no criterion of quality . 

The Magnet's series was more contr ived. The Game Kid went 

to Greyfriars because he rescued Dr . Locke when the Head was attacked 

by thieves on his way to Wbanoo Lodge, and the Head rewarded a boy, 

who was anxious to be educated, by putting him into the Remove at 

Grey friar s. 
Oliver Lynn was the cousin of St, Leger of the Fifth Form at 
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St. Jim' s. When Lynn's shiftless father died, St. Leger's father. 
Lynn's uncle , sent Lynn to St. Jim's . Both Lynn of the St. Jim's se r ies 
and Oury of the Grey fri ar s series were boys who boxed professionally 
in the Ring. Both were rough diamonds . 

St. Leger was ashamed of his cousin. and trie d to keep the 
relations hip secret, while there was a family understa nding that Lynn' s 
career as a boy boxer should not be disclosed to anyone at his school . 
St. Leger . the good-natured but weak Fifth For mer, preve nted Blake & 
Co. fro m going to Abbotsford to see the Chicken in a fight. But he had 
not foresee n that the Terrible Three would visit a c inema where the 
Chicken ' s fight featured in a news reel . However. the Terrible Thre e 
did not at once disclos e what they had accidenta lly disco vered . 

As for Dury, when he went to Greyfriars, he prom ised his 
benefactor, the Headmaster, that he would not appear profes siona lly as 
a boxer while he belonged to Gre yfria rs . 

Lynn worshipped his cousin, St. Leger, and the weak St . Leger 
took advantage of t hat affection. In the same way, Dur y conceived a 
great admiration for Hilton, the Gre yfr iar s Fifth Form equivalent of the 
shalloo,, St. Leger of St. Jim• s. Here was one weakness of the 
Gr eyfriars story . Making Oury idolise Hilton of the Fifth made the 
seri es too much of a facsi mile of the St. Jim's plot. The author, I 
feel . would have been wiser to make someone else the object of Dury's 
affe ction . 

Both Lynn and Dury spoke badly and had shocking table-manners, 
but, for me , the St. Jim' s version of the result rang the true r. 

h was not only the black sheep of St. Jim's who despised Lynn. 
He was put into study No. 6, and it was Blake I Digby, Herries and even 
the kind-hearted Gussy who were intolerant of the new boy. h was 
completely natural . They were revolted by the new boy, and could not 
help showing it . One criticism of the sc hool ta les we loved was that all 
the virt ues were usually shown as the prerogative of the good lads while 
a ll the vices were the prerogati ve of the "cads" . h Is not so in real 
life • and it was not so in the Schoolboy Pug series. 

Martin Clifford shoo,ed Lynn as a contemptible bully in the face 
of the growing sco rn of his study - mates, but he made Lynn as a pathetic 
chara cte r who touched our heart -st ring s . Tom Merry , seeing that the 
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Study No, 6 quartette were being bullied by their new study-mate, 
against whom they were, unknowingly, at a great disadvantage, sp illed 
the beans about Lynn's career as a boy prizefighter In the ring , 

The Greyfriars version was slightly more hackneyed, Billy 
Bunter, in a railway compartment (travelling third-class for once) saw 
Lynn and his manager , Mr , Huggins, and overheard their conversation 
conce rning the prizefighting , 

Toe St, Jim' s story , too, had the advantage of the presence of 
the thoughtle ss, whims ical Cardew, who amused himself by making the 
unfonunate Lynn believe that he bad found a friend in the smooth· 
speaking Ralph Reckness who did not bother about the harm he was doing . 
And when Lynn found out the truth we had drama which placed the 
Schoolboy Pug series in the top rank of school stories . 

Dury, of course, had similar experiences at Greyfria r s, and 
Danny is recalling them in his Diary, 

Were a vote to be taken , 1 am sure that the Magnet series would 
win hands down, but that is only because the Magnet has so many more 
loyal fans than the Gem, For me , the Oliver Lynn story was superior, 
though I think the Game Kid series was magnificent , 

With the Schoolboy Pug in the Gem, Hamilton really started off 
on the long and varied career of character writing which was soon to be 
transfer red to the Magnet and would continue for more than a decade , 
and which would earn him an acclaim which has never faded among the 
people who really know his work as it has to be known if one is to do him 
cre d.lt. 

At the end of the Lynn series, the Schoolboy Pug returned to 
Hawley's ring, to his own form of happiness . He had sacrificed him· 
self for his cousi n , St, Leger , and, in a quite moving final chapter , he 
wro te a letter to his cousin to tha nk him for all his kindnes s , So the 
ser ies ended with a sigh . 

Tom Merry wondered whether St, Jim's would ever see Lynn 
again, and Martin Cli fford observed that only time would tell , 

So the way was left open for another Lynn series . Luckily, 
with memories of Outram and Valentine, who went back for sequels, it 
never materialised , The Chicken had his little hour, and, four years 
later, the Game Kid had his, Both are unforgettable for those who read 
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the magnificent series in their respective paper s , and it is quite 
i mmaterial whether one was any better than the other , Possibly each, 
in its way , could not have been bettered , ............................ 

BIOGRAPHY OF A SMALL CINEMA 

No, 34, THE SUPERB WILL HAY 

We were booking l ea progtammes 

now. In our earlier yea.is a, a schoo l 
cinema we had booked two programmes 
almOlt e very weelc of t erm, on Fridays and 

Sundays, Now, however, it was mainly 

one programme pet week, with p erformances 

on Sundays an d Mondays. Occuionally, 
we would put on t he extra show • during 

Cricket Wuk, for instanc e. And where 
t he double-featu r e prcgratnme ha d been 

very muc h t he: exce ption, for some yiean: 
to come lt vru to be a regular thing, 

Thh me.ant that for som e yon we 

would be playing more featu res and less 
thorts, The reduced number of programmes 

in a term w11 probably due to the am ount 
of time which they took to prepare., to Nn 

the shows, and then to send off tbe films 
after we had finished with them. And 
even a schoolmanu•, day only bas 24 boun. 

Our opening show of the term was 

a double-featurt bill , both from Warner•, , 

com prising Kay francb in "First Lady" and 

Ronald Reagan in "Accldt.nts WW Happen 11, 

This was, I think, ow first Ronald Reagan 

film. In rtcent dmtS on e bas rea d in the 
paptrs about Reag a n being a dud actor la 

"B" film•, but that was probably just a 

politica l snter . Wt playt:d plenty of 

Rea gan f l.lms, and tbey were always very 

p0pular wltb ou r young audl t:nca. And 
ce rta inly sucb Reagan U1m1 u 11King1s 

Row" stood wdl up t o comparison with tht 

beot. 
Next came Th e Dud EDd Kid, ln 

"Crime School", a fine drama in its day, 

from Wame r 11, 

Now a doub le- feature programme 

from C.F .D. : WIU Hay in ''Ob! Mr, 
Porter" pl us Jack Holt in "Crash Donovan", 

I daresay that Mr, Potter was WW Hay'• 
mo,t popular film, at any rate. a mong t h• 

mere mala who lo ve railways and steam 
tngina. Wt bad played several earlier 
Hay films. 

Ne:xt a double: bill, both rrorn 

Wam u'1: Tht: Mauch Twins ln 11Penrod'• 

Double T rouble" plus Kay Francis in "My 

Bill". 
Tht:n a doub l e bill from C, F. D.: 

Jack &.!ch.a.nan in "Smub and Grab" plus 

John Wayne in "The Sea Sp0ilen••, 

Foll owed by Edward G, Robim:on 

in "Tht Amati ng Dr. CUtterbouse", from 

Warne r Bros. 
Ne:xt a double bill from Warner 's : 

Rudy Vallu in "The Gay lmpCllten 11
, a 

lively Music a l, pbu Wayne Morrls i n 

"Men Are Such Fools". 
This w:u followed by a double:~ 

feature programme, both from C. F, D.: 

Deallll& Durbin In " Mad About Mw k" 
plw Rica rdo Cortez in ••Portal lmpec tor 11

• 

The few Dunna Durbin films wue 
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cbarmlac, and 11Mad About Musle11 w• ao 
a;c11pdoa... Unhappily, 1be abandooed b• 
filin career while 11tW very fO\q• 

Tha following week, Will Hay was 

back in 'tHey!Hey! U.S. A. 11 whlcb bad ltl 
moments, though it wu not among the 
vuy belt of Hay, so far a, I remember. 
Supported by Jama OWlll in "Myiterlcq 
Cro.ing ". Beth film.a rd.died by G. F. D. 

Next, from A,B.F.D. , Gccrge 
Formby ia "I Su lee", a curious title, 

.. .......... 
REGINALD TALBCYI''S BROTIIER 

with. ~-UH CODCtlftllnc tu-tkatlng, 
I fancy, It w• IIDt quite ,o 1ood u the 
urliu Formby fllma, ,o far aa I remember, 
aDd, oddly itDOUah for a Formby film, it 
bad l.ll "A" certlft cate. I cau't recall why. 

!Man "A" catitlcate wu a handicap for 
a Olm proclaced for family audlenc• , 

with a star Vff/ popular with the youngsters. 
Final programme for the tenn , 

aDOtber double show, both films from 
Warner Bros.: Hmnpbtty Bogart aad 
George Brent ln "Raclc.d: Bustm" plw: 
Ronald Reagan la "Sergeant Muzpby11, . ............ . 

by W. O. G. Lofts 

Charles Hamilton and Edgar Wallace had much in common, 
Both were kind-hearted men having a weakness for gambling and were 
born losers. Most important, both were extremely prolific writers. 
Indeed, their output was so vast especially in their early days, that 
stories written by them are stUl being discovered by researcher s . 
Personally I get a thrill at finding something new, and it would be a very 
dull hobby if everything was known and re corded about these two popular 
authors. 

To give a cla ss ical example of the output of Edgar Wallace, since 
his Bibllogrsphy was published in 1969. if it were to be republished it 
would be almost double in size with fresh information gleaned since that 
date, Concerning Charles Hamilton, it is a fact that still a Jot has to be 
discovered about his writings prior to writing for the Gem and Magnet • 
excepting of cour se his Trapps Holmes and early Amalgamated Press 
material. From 1895 until 1902 there is especially a big gap though it 
is lcnown In the earl y days of writing he concentrated on adult fiction 
more than juvenile . 

A recent dis covery in an A, P. comic paper I found of more than 
usual interest. Readers of THE FRANK RlCHARD.5 AlITOB!OGRAPHY 
may recall an early chapter, where the first Magnet/Gem editor Percy 
Griffith chided our favourite autbor. 'This was because he had noticed a 
story by him in The jester - a comic in a rival department group. A 
researcher many years ago claimed to have perused all the files of The 
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Jester, and found nothing resembling Charl es Hamilton's work , and it 
was thought that perhaps the wr ong paper was named by our author . 
However as is us ually the case, whilst perusing The Jester for some 
thing el se, I came acr oss thi s story in 1907 entitled "The Man Who Shot 
the Constable ' ' and wr itten under his rea l name of Charl es Hamilton, 

What was most intere sting about this tale , is that it features a 
cr ook named Paul Talbot, and a detective of the name of Arthur Redfern , 
This Talbot is dark -haired , good-looking and respecte d in Society, but 
by night is a mas ter criminal nicknamed 'The Dandy' by the police, 
The story ca n only be desc r ibed as melodrama , and for The Jester when 
it cate red for the adult field more than juvenile , Paul's younger sister 
Mella fall s In love with the dete ctive Redfern , she not knowing her 
brothe r is a crimina l, and Redfern likewise , Talbot eventually being 
chased by Redfern shoots a constable, and rather than lace dishonour 
shoots himse lf. Redfern keeps the sec ret from Mella whom he marries 
when she gets over her grief . 

It seems more t han like ly that 'Martin Clifford ' in 1914, 
remembered this old story when finding a new character for the Gem. 
Reginald Ta lbot the dark haired good looking leade r of a gang of crooks, 
later nicknamed 'The Toff' and who won the King's pardon , was one of 
the most popular characte rs ever to appear at St. Jim• s, and there is 
m ore than an off-chanc e that his much older brother was The Man Who 
Shot The Constable , 
Note: Arthu r Redfern was a lead ing charac ter at one of Charles 
Hamil ton 's other schools . Possi bly St. Dorothy's (St, Dolly's) in The 
Boys' Realm in 1909, ................... "' ......... . . 

Th,., Postman Collid (Inter esting items from the 
Editor 's letter-bag ) 

Mrs . J, PACKMAN (East Dulwich): First of all let me congratu late you 
on a superb double number of C. D. 

I note your remarks in Small Cinema re two old time r s - Patsy 
Kelly and Freder ic March . Stars of the first water. I have seen 
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Patsy Kelly in many small parts In the films shown on TV of recent 

years . The latest was as a witch in Rosemary's Baby which l saw last 

night on B. B. C. I, a small part but excellently acted. As for the film 

Anthony Adverse, I remember It well. A lovely period drama with 

excellent work from the star Fr ederic March and our old friend Edmund 

Gwenn. There ls a handsome picture of Mr, March In the part or 

Anthony Adverse in one of my film books. From the style of costume 

the period would be early 19th century around the time of Waterloo. 

Hervey Allen commenced writing the novel In 1926 and published it in 

1933, the film being produced In 1936, 1 can well remembe r seeing it 

and then waiting weeks for a reservanon copy of the book from my local 

Public Library . I must see if it is stlll available and re-read it. I 

wish we could see the film again on TV. I do not care much tor these 

modern actors like Paul Newman and Robert Redford, No style ab9ut 

them, only violence . Give me Frederic March and Humphrey Bogart 

any day , Many thanks for reminding me or those wonderful days. 

PAT CRElGHAN (Monaghan): You've done it : As Frank Richards 

would say: - "There can be no doubt, no possible shadow of doubt - that 

the Pearl Jubilee issue or the Digest is absolute tops ? In quantity and 

quality it cannot be surpassed , Words Call to reall y express my delight ." 

I think one could describe this issue as a mini-Annual, There 

Is something for everyone in the array or artlcles and write r s 

represented . 
IC the Jubilee Issue of the Annual comes even near the standard of 

this month's "C. D. " we are surely in for a merry Chris tmas: 

Thank God for the "C. D." and Annual. They are our haven in 

this mad tortured world. We can forget our troubles and re-live our 

youth. 

RICHARD DALBY (London): (in a gorgeous Greetings Telegra m) 

Accept my heartiest congratulations on the 30th Anniversary or C. D. 

Keep up the excellent work. My warmest regards to you. 1111 we 

meet one day. God bless you. 

LESLIE ROWLEY (Truro): A letter to say "thank you" for all the effort 

you have put into the Pearl Double N.imber of C. D. Anyone lucky enough 

to possess a copy will cling on to It like grim death for there is no doubt 
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it will become a collector's item in a very short space of time, I've 
browsed through those sixty pages not once but several times, and will, 
no doubt, repeat the performance before putting the magazine to rest, 
Thank you, again , 

R. J, LEWIS (Neston): It was imeresting to learn, from Mr, Fellows 
article, that a minimum reading age of 13+ is needed, in this day and 
age, to read "T he Magnet" successfully . 

I have always steadfastly maintained that the standard of education 
during my schooldays (1932-1944) was superior to that of the presen t 
time. 

I commenced reading the "Magnet' ' at the start of the 1937 
Raynham Castle Chris tmas Series, which would make me 9! years of 
age, and never had any trouble in following the stories , Indeed if the 
paper had been at all difficult to read 1 would certainly never have forked 
out 2d, every Sarurday , 

JIM COOK (Auckland) : 1 wonder if anybody among our hobby friends 
has a particular Hate? I have just one that wlll stay with me as long as 
I am able to see to read , And it is there in the Pearl edition of the 
C. D. It's that horrible spelling of !lessie &inter: I have always 
detested thi s very juveni le literature that is not worthy to be included in 
our hobby. 

For a very short time it was used ln the St, Frank's magazine, 
but thankful ly was stopped. 

I just cannot see any fun in it at all - but perhaps a moron might. 
And I feel certain there aren't any of those in our bobby cir cle , 

P, TIERNEY (Gr imsby): I can understand R. J. Godsave's irritat ion 
with the childish absurdities occasionally introduced by Edwy Searles 
Brooks, "Pinpricks" is an apt description. 

Char les Hamilton someti mes did the same, An example of this 
is iu Lile "F lip" seria l when &Inter obtains an evening paper for the 
racing results , confident that he bas backed a winner , !lefore he finds 
that his horse came in last there is thi s piece of silly nonsense: 

"In the sto p-pre ss column he learned - without the slightest 
interest - that General Chu-Chow bad advanced upon Pong-Wong, causing 
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the retreat of Gene ral Ping-Pong upon Wong-Bang," 
The only explanation I can think of for suc h deliberate lowering of 

the literary sty le of both Hamilton and Brooks ls that they might have 
thought their youngest readers would be amused by it • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
seuon' • Greetings to tbl! Editor, fellow bobbyl.atl, and frtau~. 

JACK PARKHOUSE, 74 ntE OVAL, BATH. ............. .., ....................... . 
WANI'ED: S,O.S! Bulb:eye Noc. 41 , 89; Surprise li Boyt' Mag. 580; Film Fun 571, 

&Jy{Excbang:es. 
41 SW ALEC LIFF A ~UE, MANCHESTER 23 • ....... .............. , ................ . 

~ ; Howard Baker reproductions Magnet , Volumes 22, 23, 24. 

H. L. MARRIOTI 

27 GREENVIEW DRIVE, LINKS, NORTI-lAMPTON, NN2 7U., 

..... . . .. ..................... ****** 
Offen: of Collectors' Digest after number 286 , 

J. MARSTON 

168 NEWTON ROAD, BURTON-ON-TRENT. 

News of fhe Clubt 
CAMBRIDGE 

A rather small gathering of the club met at the home of Edward 
Witten on Sunday, 12th December. Chairma n Vic Heam pre sided , 
Christmas greet ings were received from Jack Doupe in sunny Teneriffe , 
The firs t item on the Agenda was a Quiz by Bill Thurbon, based on his 
recent read ing, rangi ng over old boys' books and general subjects, from 
the Marvel to the Hotspur, and from recent newspapers to the Bible, 
T his was won by Jack Overhill . Members enjoyed Edwards hospitable 
tea, again of &mterian magnitude, enlivened by seasonable mince pies . 
Edward then played the fir st record of the B. B. C. "Fifty Years" 
recording. Members were stirred with nostalgic memories as the old 
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familiar broadcasts came over, Jack Overhill recalling the early days of 
2LO, heard on the set of a friend, a Signals Sergeant, whose set 
occupied the whole of his kitchen table : Vic Hearn then gave a most 
interesting, and to the older members very enlightening talk on "The 
Hotspur" , He illustrated his talk with items from his collection; 
gently reminded the Secretary that it had been seven school stories the 
Hots pur had contained, and descr ibed all these schools with illustrations 
from his copies , He had enjoyed the Hotspur, an all school story 
paper, as contr asting with the sports tales in The Champion, He gave 
a summary, with copious extra cts , of the "Red Circle" story in Hotspur 
No. 82 of 23 March , 1935, "The navvy from the school" , He pointed 
out that, unlike the Hamilton schools, the boys of Red Circ le did grow 
up and progress through the sc hool , producing an influx of new 
cha ra cter s , Vic was warmly thanked for his talk which brought to life 
the flavour of the 1930's, 

Jack Overhill read a Christmas article he had written for the 
East Anglian Magazine , "Sing ye Merry'', reca lling a childhood 
Christmas of 1911; of the prepara tions of his father for Chri stmas ; 
and of his ca rol -singing expedition with a pal , ending up at the house of 
the Reverend Conybeare , a well-known Cambr idge local historian , 
where they received a whole sixpence, "a tanner", untold wealth ia those 
distant days , This simple sto ry cast a glow of Christmas happiness 
over the meeting . The next meeting will be on 9 January •t tht, home of 
Bill Thurbon , Members passed a hearty vote of thanks to Edward and 
dis persed Into a very misty night, exchanging the warmest Christmas 
greetings to each other , Thus ended a small, but most enjoyable 
meeting to wind up the 1976 season, 

NORTHERN 

Saturda y , 11th December . 1976 

A brisk winter's eveni ng and a goodly gathering of the fai thful 
with some of their families for a study tea - or might we call it a 
dormitory feast ? - on this last meeting before the festive season begins. 

Vernon-Smith, as usual, received a prefectorial order to refrain 
from smok ing. That was, of course, before the Smithy Drive, when he 
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rea lly came into his own, and Simon Wilde had the highest score (no, 
the prize was not 100 Benson and Hedges - l think it was a Mars Bar:). 

To tax our inte llect s was a Jumbled names game organized by 
Jack All ison. The first part consisted of pairing off the names correc tly 
and the seco nd In solving the anagrams they formed. Geoffrey Wilde had 
the highe st number of anagrams solved and Vera Good and Ron Hodgson 
had, equally, the highest number of correct names • they cast a die to 
produce a winner and Ron had t he top score . 

Dark deeds were evidently afoot, for a sea rch was going on for 
the Courtfield Cracksman . When eventually found he was discovered to 
be the Stamcliffe Crac ksman in disguise : 

Inevitably a balloon game • which produced loud bangs 
accompanied by shrieks from the ladie s (sorry • the girl s:) . We half 
believed that at any moment Mr, Quelch would come hurr ying to the 
sce ne to administe r condign punishment : More realistica lly , some of 
us peeped through the curtains just to see if the police were about to 
invest igate possible gun shots : Alas : No K: Tozer, either : 

But, all in all , a happy evening , and we look forward to next 
term, mee ting Saturday, 8th January • not at Greytriars, we regret , but 
the next best place • at the Swarthmore Educational Centre , St. George 's 
Square , Leeds . New boys • and gir ls - will be welcomed : 

LONDON 

Three appropriate Chr istmas readings by the three Libra rians -
Roger Jenkins , Josie Packman and Bob Blythe , from re spect ively , the 
Gem , Sexton Blake and St. Frank 's, got the Dulwich meeting off to a fine 
sta rt . Bob Blythe conducted a Musical Anagram quiz, which was won by 
Brian Doyle, book prizes being presented by the quizmaster . 

Bill Lofts rende red an abridged version of Derek Adley's article 
on "Our Favourite Charac ters" . Winnie Morss was thanked for her 
efforts in connection with the Hamilton Centenary Exhlbition at 
Walthamstow Library, and Maurice Hall was present to disp lay the 
origi nal art work in connection with the Hamilton stamp, and bad "first 
day covers" on sa le . John Wernham spoke to the gathering, and had 
copies of his Centenary book on sale. 
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Josie Packman was warm ly than ked for her hospitality, and for 
hosting such an exce llent Chris tma s meeting. 

Next meeting • Sunday, 9th January, at the home of Mrs. S, 
Baddiell, 43 Kendal Road , London N. W. 10. Phone 452·7243. 

UNCLE BENJAMIN 

. . . . . . . . . .... .. ... 
·'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

THE EDITOR 

wishes his readers everywhere 

A PROSPEROUS AND VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 

PLUM'S SCHOOLDAYS by Ernest Holman 

In this present period of Hobby Anniversaries (Charles Hamilton, 
St , Frank's, Sexton filake, Rookwood) I am here looking back for three 
quarters of a century , 

1902, in fact · when P. G. Wodehouse's first novel came on to 
the market; it was the first of nearly a hundred novels from the pen of 
Plum • it was also the first of only a few novels of Public School life 
from thi s gifted writer , Many of P, G's novels in those early days were 
from prev ious serialisation of his works (principally in the 'Ca ptain') 
and the first to achieve Hard Back publication was "The Pothunters" , 
Records offer the information that the Publis her was Black; there were 
272 pages ; it was bound in roya l blue cloth and decorated in silver; it 
contamed a frontispiece and nine other illus tr ations , It provided the 
first glimpse of the boys of St, Austin' s, a School that possessed nine 
Houses , The story is an interesting one concerning the robbery of 
School Trophies from the Sports Pavilion; a ll the many facets of 
fictional Public School life are neatly interjec ted throughout, We meet 
some of the characters who are to play parts in future St , Austin ' s 
yarns· Tony Graham, Babe MacArthur, 'Mutual Friend' Plunkett and a 
most engaging individual named Charteris, Editor of the 'Glow Worm' 
Magazine and known to his fellows as •Alderman', 
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A year was to pass before Black brough out Plum's second novel; 

this time the School was Beckford and it featured Alan Gethryn (known as 
The Bishop), He was Head of Leicester's aod suffered the morti flcation 
of see ing his younger Uncle, Reginald Farnie, become a member of the 
Lower School, Hence the tit le , "A Prefect 's Uncle''. (I wonder if 
Coker Minor can be trace d back to this stab le?) Two members of the 
cast car r ied the names of Skinner and Gosling. 

It was only a matter of two months after 'Uncle' that Black and 
P,G, took us back to St , Austin's , "Ta les of St, Austin's" was an 
eduion notable for the fact that it contamed the works of thr ee dlffere nt 
aru s t s . Thi s first editio n presented the reader with twelve short 
stories, in addition to four essays . Most of the cast of St. Austin' ci 

rece ive d at least one innings; "The Manoeuvres of Chaneris " was 
re printed under t he ti tle "Out of Sounds", with illustrauo ns by Sav1le 
Lumley, in the 1927 ' Holiday Annual' . As it happened, it was not an 
ideal choice to set among the Hamilton offer ings (and contr asted badly 
with a P. G. Wodehouse 's hort ' called "Jackson's Dip" in the 1925 
'Holiday Annual '). In its own envi ronment , amongst the se lection of 
St. Aust in's tales. however , it fitted in quite well • the main fault , 
perha ps, was that 1t was a little long for a ' short ' , Subsequent ediuons 
of thi s Sook did not always include the entire contents of the origina l, 
Two names amongst the characte rs were Mellis h aod Smythe , 

Almost another year wem by before Black's latest Wodehouse -
"The Gold Bat" · came along in 1904; here, for the firs t time , in book 
form , we were introduced to Wrykyn School, The main theme of the 
story was based on the final vacancy for a place in the School Team (to 
find an ec ho in a later Wrykyn story featuring Mike Jackson), Two 
character s here were named Trevo r and Paget , 

Plum took a short bre ak from School storie s in his next Novel, 
which was a ret e lling of the "William Tell" Classic, In 1905, however, 
Black took us to another Wodehouse School • Eckle ton, This was "The 
Head of Kay's" (one Bob Fenn). Backgrounds naturally included sport · 
with incide nts at a Camp in Aldershot , The rival House to Kay's was 
Blackb urn 's - the Head of which was named Jimmy Silver : 

Two year s were to pass before P.G. and Black were to offer us 
another school yarn, The intervening year produced Plum's fir st novel 
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for Adults, published by George Newnes. It was the first version of 
that Ukridge Classic, "Love Among Tbe Chickens". (The edition avail
able today is an entirely rewritten (1921) version.) S. F. U, may seem, 
with his ginger-beer wired spectacles and shabby mackintosh, to be far 
removed from A.A. D. of St. Jim's - yet I have always found a 
similarity between Uk ridge's simple faith in the obvious success of his 
chicken farm and that of Gussy when sketching out the future of the 
St. Jim' s Teashop . Io each case, disaster befell all efforts to 's ave 
the day' . 

In 1907, "The White Feather" took us again to Wrykyn. It was 
really a sequel to "The Gold Bat"; in a preface to the first edition, 
P. G. chides Black for not having published earlier short stories of 
Wrykyn (falling between "Gold Bat" and "Feather") , It was, he told 
them , an example of displaying the white feather: It would seem that 
these short storie s of Wrykyn had appeared in a few Magazines • and 
they do not seem to have ever seen the light of day again. "The White 
Feather" is displayed by Sheen, who ducks a fight with village lads and 
sets out to redeem himself by taking boxing lessons - eventually winning 
the Public School Light Weights at Aldershot . 

1907 also saw Cassell as the publishers of Wodehouse' s Ninth 
Novel, described by them as partly autobiogTBphical. It had the unusual 
incide nce of four different narrators; the ti tle, "Not George Washington" , 
may have some relevance to the fact that the story concerne d Journalist ic 
life : In mid 1908 the Glove published selec t ions from their "By The Way" 
column, including several of Plum's contribu tions . 

C. D. readers at the tail end of the nineteen sixties wlll recall the 
serialisa tion of a good deal of "The Swoop" by P. G. Wodehouse, 
Originally published in 1909 by Alston Rivers, it was the firs t 
Wodehouse Paper Back - there is a differen ce of opinion in places as to 
whether it had earlier appeared in Magazine form; if so, no-one has 
ever come up with definite evidence . It had white pictorial wrappers 
with an ora nge-r ed (Magnet?:: :) background . Subtitled "How Clarence 
Saved England", it told of a German invasi on of this country being foiled 
by a Boy Scout. 

It was in 1909 that the famous Mike Jackson came on the hard 
back scene. This Black publication, in its original edition, contained 
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the episodes of Mll<e's cricket progress at Wrykyn and his 'demotion' 
by an irate parent to Sedleigh. (I never fall to enjoy the description of 
Mr, Jackson furiously lciclclng the waste paper basket prior to summoning 
up the necessary courage to break the news to Mike.) Later, the book 
was divided into two; the Wrykyn part stlll carried the title of" Mike", 
whils t the second hall bas borne the ti tles of "The Lost Lambs" and 
"E nter Psmith". Today, we know them as "Milce at Wrykyn" and 
"Mike and Psmith" . The questio n of the final Cricket Colour to either 
Bob or Mike Jackson Is neatly solved by the absence of Wyatt • enabling 
both br others to take part in the relevant match. Rupert Psmlth, the 
Socialist schoolboy from Eton, meets up with Mike at Sedleigh and a 
good deal of the story shows their antagonism to all things 'Sedleighan' 
and, in particular, cr icket , Mike's cr icketing genius is revealed when 
his House bat throug hout an ent ire match without giving the opposition 
(including an unpopular Master ) a chance at the wickets. Later on, 
Psmith sadly reveals the fact that at Eton he was suspe cted of developing 
into a good left-arm spin bowler. (The ' hiding' of one' s c ricketi ng 
ability will he recalled by Hamiltonians in a simll ar situation at 
Greyfriar s, featuring Drake and Rodney.) An interesun g point about 
the Sedleigh stOi y must be mentioned - it includes an inc.ide1o1 ~-elating to 

paint on a shoe. In l9 l5 a W,,dehouse story (featu ring L.or.i Emsworth 
and Blandings fc, t he fi r st 1111,e)w as publis hed in the U. S. A entitled 
"Something New" , There was an event that connected sec retary Baxter 
with a shoe poss essing a paint mark. When this novel was published by 
Methuen in Engla nd under the title "Something Fresh" the shoe incident 
was omitted entirely. 

Unhappily, l 909 was the end of the road for Plum as tar as 
school stories were concerned, He penned the odd one or two in a few 
Magszines but they were not given a hard cover at any time , Mike and 
Psmlth (like P.G. hlmselO moved on to other things· Psmith gradually 
came more and more to the fore . They both went to a City Bank 
(Wodehouse's own experien ces as a Bank Clerk being cleverly and 
humorous ly told in the character of Mike) aoo thence to the U.S .A. 
These stories are available today ln paper back as "Psmi th in the City" 
and "Psmith Journalist". Eventually, Psmlth met up with Loni Emsworth 
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in "Leave It To Psmith" and finally became his Secretary, succeeding 
the eminent Baxter in that post. (The scene concerning Baxter and the 
Flower Pots also takes my mind to Hamilton - for in the speech and 
behaviour of Psmith In these events I always seem to see an older 
Cardew. ) Mike Jackson makes only a brief appearance in this story , 
eeking out an uninteresting exist ence as a member of the teaching 
profession , (We are often left wondering why he never became a paid 
County cricketer, ) Psmith' s Secretaryship was never dealth with in 
subsequent stories, simply because both he and Mike faded permanently 
from the Wodehouse scene, 

From 1902 to 1909 most of the school stories of P. G. Wodehouse 
appeared in novel form. The original "Mike" was published many times 
as two books (for a very concise review of "Mike", see Roger Jenkins 
'Do You Remember' In September, 1972, C. D.) "Fllthunters", "Prefect's 
Uncle", "Tales of St. Austin's" and "White Feather" were republished 
late In 1972 (refer again to C. D. , this time for a succinct report on 
these four republished stories, tn January 1973), "Gold Bat" and "Kay's" 
seem to have suffered the indignity of not having been reprinted for very 
many years now; as for the lamented Wrykyn short stories , they never 
did reach novel publication. Some of the Wodehouse School yarns found 
their way into the Second Series of the Boys' Friend , A few references 
to some of the Schools came in later Wodehouse novels - in a Jeeves/ 
Wooster short story, Tuppy Glossop ls set on by the opposing village 
Fifteen becauce he turns out for the Colours in his very vivid orange 
St. Austin's jersey, 

Whilst these Wodehouse School stories were in an entirely 
different vein from Charles Hamilton's offerings (comparison for some 
semblance of similarity might be made with some of the works of 
Desmond Coke) they share with C. H's schools the benefit of 'living for 
ever', Without doubt, they can still, today, offer very entertaining 
re ading and - acid test of all stories - re-reading: 

THE MAN OF ·THE FORTY FACES by S. Gordon Swan 

In the early decades of the twentieth century, among the many 
fictions! characters introduced to the fortunate readers of that era, 
ther e was one called Hamilton Cleek, the Man of the Forty Faces. 
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believe thett! was a sil ent film based on this character. 

Originally he had been a criminal known as The Vanishing 

Cra cksman, In association with a woman named Margot , Queen of the 

Apaches , but be changed over to the side of law and order and became a 

detective. In this occupation his knowledge of the underworld and his 

ability to adopt facial dlaguises serl'ed him In good stead. 

These stories were not especially designed for Juvenile consumption, 

a lthough Cleek had a bOy assi stant with the unmusical name of Dollops. 

However, the connection with our old papers Is to be found In Chums 

Annual , No. 28 , for 1919/20, which contains five stories of the Man of 

the Forty Faces, The first Is In issue No, 1424, 27th December, 

1919 -- "The Riddle of the Eyes of Flit!"; three others followed In 

successive weeks and the fifth appeared some months later . 

The five yarns may have been derived from a colle ction of Cleek's 

early adventures; I have four books dealing with this charac ter but they 

are all long novels. How or why these episOdes found their way Into 

the pages of Chums it Is difficult to say. Thett! does not appear to be 

an edito r ial note in a previous Issue announcing their publication, 

Of the authors, Thomas W. and Mary E. Hanshew, I know nothing 

whatsoever and should be interested if any reader could supply Inform· 

atlon on the subject. One wonders how many people today It!member 

The Man of the Forty Faces . He belongs to an era which Is all too 

r apidly fading Into the distant past • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LARCENY LANE 

No doubt soma readtn ••w "Blonde Cruy ", starring Jam• Cagnsy •Dd Jo1n Blondell, 

OD B. &. c. 2 t&levk lca OD the Saturday night before. Chriltint.s. I WU tickled plnk that lt WIJ 

put oa.. Tbe fllm w 11 rdu,ed lo tbis COWll:ty UD.drr the title of titarca y l.a.oc", a point whlc h 

wq act mtntlooed to the Radio Times. 

Followm ol ou.r Small Clotlll& ttries may recall that It wa, play•d in tbt Sm1U 

Cinema wbt:a chat famou, place first "weat taUde" . .. Larct:ay La,u .. WH tb• Small Ciat:ma•, 

flrtt Cagney nlm 1 b'4 I ~leve It wu the f.lmour 1ct ~ 11 1econd stamtlg _fUm. 

0, • • • , , , l • • • • • , • • • , • • • • • • • I " • • • • • t O .o 

~ : C, O, Annual 1963- {t.SO + pmtage. 
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